CAST: Jackie Bauer, Kirstie Bingham, Anne Branch, Ron Carr, Bob Cederwall, Joy Christensen, Catherine Conboley, Morgan Cooper, Peter Drury, Rick Edmonson, Marie-Elena Eells, Anne Fleming, Barbara Fuller, Jeff Grimm, Tim Harader, Denise Harris, Jennie Hyde, Nina Jackson, Tom Keefe, Joe LaRocque, George Mehelis, Brian Mittge, Todd Mittge, Teresa Moore, Molly Nelson, Frank Randall, Ginny Randall, Ron Sandall, Phoebe Smith, Chris Treacey, Josh Vancil, Nathan Vause, Miles Yanick

Director: Dennis South
Costumes: Faith Gallaher, Lyla Braden, Louise Mills
Vocal Director: Cassie Gillis-Bowker
Technical Director: Molly Greist
Set Design: David Zinn
MAME - 1987